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Finite element methoda b s t r a c t
This work presents a procedure to transform an isotropic nonlinear and rate-dependent material model
into orthotropic. This transformation relies on a fast computation modifying the material inelastic evolu-
tion along any desired direction. With this concept, the constitutive law of the pure isotropic, nonlinear
and rate-dependent material is fully preserved. This paper shows a direct application to describe the non-
linear response of unidirectional (UD) or bidirectional (BD) fiber-reinforced polymer composites.
Imposing one constraint leads to a UD composite, whilst imposing two orthogonal directions leads to
a BD composite. The proposed methodology is implemented as user-defined material for Finite
Element solvers. To prove the method, two different visco-plastic material models used to describe iso-
tropic polymer resins are anisotropized to obtain their corresponding composite counterparts. The
mechanical response of the simulations are compared qualitatively and quantitatively to experimental
tests on a UD coupon under off-axis tensile test under different load directions. Consistency between
the UD and BD anisotropization formulations is proved under tension, shear and different loading direc-
tions. Additionally, a complete study of computational performance is addressed to assess the
anisotropization’s feasibility to be applied in modeling and design of new laminated and multilayer-
based structures exhibiting nonlinear material response.
 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In fiber-reinforced polymer composites, design aspects like
elasticity and strength of the constituents (fiber and matrix), ply
architecture or layup are extensively studied because they greatly
F.A. Gilabert Materials & Design 206 (2021) 109772affect the mechanical response, which can be nonlinear. In that
sense, the polymer matrix carries an essential part of the nonlinear
response of the composite. From the practical point of view, matrix
nonlinearities receive much less attention than the entire compos-
ite itself. However, matrix nonlinearities can greatly hinder the
interpretation of the experimental results from composites. In par-
ticular, most of the thermoset and themoplastic resins used as
matrices in composites clearly exhibit path-dependent inelastic
deformations such as plasticity.
Within the context of laminates produced with continuous
fiber, very important efforts have been done to account for nonlin-
ear effects of the matrix in the overall response of the composite at
ply level. Based on theory by Hill’s theory to describe the orthotro-
pic plastic yielding [1], Sun et al. constructed a plane-stress model
that requires only one material constant to compute the plastic
strain increment and capture the nonlinear rate-independent
behavior in unidirectional (UD) metal-matrix composites [2]. This
model was expanded by Gates et al. to incorporate additional vis-
cous effects such as creep, thus allowing for capturing rate-
dependent effects. [3]. Later, Thiruppukuzhi et al. generalized the
previous model by using an explicit form of the instantaneous plas-
tic strain rate as a function of the effective stress and plastic strain,
also adapted to describe woven composites [4]. Car et al. presented
an anisotropic rate-independent elastoplastic model suitable for
large deformations [5] that combines with the concept of Mixing
theory given by the Classical Mean Theory [6]. This approach per-
mitted to represent the nonlinear response of a material composed
by several anisotropic phases under large strains. A softening plas-
ticity model for orthotropic materials was introduced by Van Der
Meer et al., where some issues commonly found in continuum
damage models and regularization techniques are discussed and
evaluated [7]. Park et al. presented a phenomenological rate-
dependent multiscale model to capture the nonlinear response of
UD composites under in-plane loading at ply level [8]. This
approach used the unit-cell-based micromechanical model devel-
oped by Goldberg et al. [9] in combination with the damage theory
of Ladevèze [10]. The three-dimensional model developed by
Vasiukov et al. coupled viscoelasticity, viscoplasticity and anisotro-
pic damage at UD ply level [11]. The permanent deformations in
this model relied of the Hill-based yield function given by Hoffman
[12] and the Perzyna’s viscoplastic flow [13]. In [14], Ud Din et al.
proposed plane-stress elastoplasticity at ply level by coupling the
phenomenological model from [2] and Puck’s damage initiation
[15].
Although the works above do not correspond to all the existing
efforts to incorporate nonlinear behavior at composite ply-level,
however they represent well the existing approaches. However,
the effect of the intrinsic matrix nonlinearity in the composite
combined with an efficient implementation helping to interpret
the effect of the model parameters and their results are still aspects
that demand more research.
A different concept is proposed here, which gives prevalence to
the specific form used to describe the nonlinear behavior of the
matrix within the finite kinematic strain framework. The method
allows for preserving the nonlinear and rate-dependent nature
observed in pure thermoplastics and thermosets resins commonly
used to produce composites reinforced with continuous fibers. This
is based on enriching the nonlinear pure matrix response with
kinematic rules that preserve the interpretation of the material
constants. With this, the observation of nonlinearities in the com-
posite material can be better correlated the pure matrix response.
In other words, it helps to understand and distinguish the effects
that might not be connected to the intrinsic resin response or
boundary variability and load conditions. This paper focuses on
the mathematical description and computational consequences of
the anizotropization process applied to capture the nonlinearities2
found in fiber-reinforced composites caused by the isotropic
matrix. Although this paper does not focus on an exhaustive vali-
dation process of the models against experimental tests, an effi-
cient procedure to identify the material parameters is described.
On the other hand, in the author’s opinion, this approach can be
straightforwardly extended to incorporate other nonlinear effects
present in the matrix like visco-elasticity or smeared damage
caused by micro-cracks or small material discontinuities [16].
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the
basic definitions in the finite strain kinematic formulation. Sections
3 and 4 presents the transformation process to get unidirectional
(UD) and bidirectional (BD) response from the isotropic descrip-
tion, respectively. Section 5 describes the polymer constitutive
models selected to exemplify the anisotropic transformation pro-
cess. Section 6 shows the results of the UD-based anisotropization
procedure by simulating an off-axis tensile test. A pragmatic up-
bottom parameter identification process from experiments is
described and the physical meaning is discussed. Section 7
describes the results of the BD-based approach along with a consis-
tency analysis against the UD-based approach. Crucial computa-
tional aspects like mesh sensitivity and numerical performance
are also treated. Section 8 discusses the advantages and limitations
of the proposal as well as possible ideas for improvements and fur-
ther applications. Finally, Section 9 summarizes the main features
and provides some general hints on further perspectives of this
work.2. Finite strain kinematic framework in brief
The background of this work relies on the finite strain kinematic
framework, which is suitable to describe large deformations due to
material’s flow and it is very convenient to incorporate rate effects.
The material models based on the kinematic formulation rely on
the fact that the total deformation gradient can be multiplicatively
decomposed into elastic and inelastic parts [17] as follows
F ¼ FeF i ð1Þ
where letters e and i stand for elastic and inelastic, respectively. In
the present framework, the most basic element consists in a linear
elastic component which is represented by the Lamé constants. The
matrix material experiences inelastic deformations and therefore
only the elastic deformation gradient Fe is used to obtain the Cau-
chy elastic stress tensor, given by
re ¼ 1det Fe½  k tr ½h I þ 2 l hð Þ ð2Þ
where k and l are the Lamé parameters, I is the second order iden-
tity tensor, h ¼ lnð ffiffiffiffiffiBep Þ is the Hencky strain tensor that accounts for
large deformations in a purely elastic material and Be ¼ FeFTe is the
elastic Cauchy-Green tensor.
With respect to the inelastic part, F i will carry any possible rate
effect within this kinematic approach. To do that, the total defor-
mation gradient can be related to the rate of the deformation gra-
dient _F by means of the velocity gradient L given by
L ¼ _FF1 ¼ _FeF1e þ Fe _F iF1i
 
F1e ð3Þ
where _F i is the rate of the inelastic contribution. Assuming that the
body is elastically unloaded, only the inelastic components remain,
therefore the inelastic velocity gradient can be expressed as follows
Li ¼ _F iF1i ¼ Di þW i ð4Þ
where Di is the inelastic rate of deformation and W i is the inelastic
spin tensor. For an isotropic solid, the inelastic spin tensor can be
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the flow rule given by
Di ¼ _eN ð5Þ
where _e prescribes the selected constitutive model carrying the
strain-rate dependency and N is the direction tensor providing
the direction along which the inelastic deformation yields and
evolves over time [19]. Please note that the inelastic contribution
driven by the hydrostatic part is neglected in this approach.
Depending on the constitutive model, _e can be function of shear
stress, hydrostatic pressure, temperature, crystallization or humid-
ity. The combination of the two previous equations provides the
rate of the inelastic deformation gradient expressed as follows
_F i ¼ Di F i ð6Þ
Di is the core quantity needed to calculate the evolution of the inelas-
tic strain, where the evolution of the inelastic deformation gradient
couldbe obtained, as afirst approach, using a straightforward explicit
scheme like F iðt þ dtÞ ¼ F iðtÞ þ dt _F i. However, in order to preserve
the inelastic incompressibility condition, an exponential map is rec-
ommendedbyRef. [20]. In this paper, themidpoint schemewasused.
Although the incompressibility constraint is not mathematically
exact, this scheme provides acceptable accuracy for the purpose of
this paper. The elastic stress are obtained inserting the updated elas-
tic deformation gradient given by Fe ¼ FF1i in Eq. (2).
3. Anisotropization for Unidirectional (UD) ply-element
Fig. 1 (left) shows a Representative Volume Element (RVE) of a
UD composite material. These models are rich in details and com-
monly used in multiscale simulations of heterogeneous and com-
posite materials [21–23]. However, they are still computationally
very expensive as to be used at every single integration point in
finite element calculations for structural applications. Fig. 1 (right)
represents the simplification of the RVE by assuming a homoge-
neous material. Here the fibers are ideally represented by a unique
equivalent material restriction parallel to the direction of the
fibers. Prior to yielding, the material behaves as a conventional
transversely isotropic linear elastic material where five elastic
coefficients are needed.
The elastic stresses are calculated as explained in Section 2 but
extending Eq. (2) for an orthotropic material. The present approach
assumes that the source of nonlinearity is originated by the response
of the pure isotropic matrix. Therefore, in the evolution of F i via Eq.
(6), the flow rule of thewhole volume is still driven by Eq. (5), where
_e corresponds to thepure and isotropicpolymermatrix. To introduce
the fiber effect, the direction tensor N must contain the information
of the restriction imposed by the fibers. This approach makes use of
the concept called ‘‘fiber inextensibility” inspired from Ref. [24] in
the context ofmodeling deformation in polycrystalswith hexagonal
and orthorhombic symmetry. The presence of the fibers can be rep-
resented by a kinematic constraint given by
f  ðDi f Þ ¼ 0 ð7ÞFig. 1. Transition from a micro-scale description of UD to a ply-level representation.
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where f is the fiber direction and D is the rate of deformation of the
material. This condition prevent plastic deformation along the fiber
direction f , which is a unit vector. At every instant, the ‘‘fiber direc-
tion tensor” is constructed and stored as follows:
C ¼ f  f ð8Þ
where the symbol  stands for the dyadic or tensorial product. It is
convenient to construct to the ‘‘deviatoric-like” or traceless form of
Eq. (8) as follows
C 0 ¼ C  1
3
I ð9Þ
where I is the identity tensor. Making use of the identity (48) (see
Appendix A), the previous Eq. (7) can be expressed as follows
f  ðDi f Þ ¼ Di : ðf  f Þ ¼ Di : C: ð10Þ
Now inserting Eq. (9) in Eq. (10), the previous product is expressed
as the addition of two terms
Di : C ¼ Di : ðC 0 þ 13 IÞ ¼ Di : C
0 þ 1
3
Di : I ð11Þ
that can be now reduced taking into account the fact that Di is
traceless, i.e., Di : I ¼ Tr½Di ¼ 0. The final expression for the fiber
inextensibility can be set as
Di : C
0 ¼ 0 or N : C 0 ¼ 0: ð12Þ
Notice that _e present in Di remains as a scalar function and not as a
tensor. This leads to preserve the constitutive law for the pure
matrix. It is also important to remark that the present formulation
is written in a bilateral fashion, namely, the kinematic constraint
holds both under tension and compression1.
The problem is reduced to finding the direction tensor fulfilling
the condition dictated by Eq. (12). It can be noticed that N is not
directly proportional to the isotropic deviatoric stress tensor.
To find the new ‘‘restricted” direction tensor, denoted from now
on as N, the deviatoric stress tensor can be additively decomposed
as follows
r0 ¼ r þ gC 0; ð13Þ
where g is a scalar function that depends on the fiber direction at
the current time increment, r stands for the restricted deviatoric
stress tensor and r0 is the unrestricted deviatoric stress tensor given
by
r0 ¼ r 1
3
Tr½rI: ð14Þ
The scalar g is unknown and it must be determined. When the














and the plastic flow is driven by the unrestricted shear stress ruled
by the deviatoric part of the stress tensor. Keeping the analogy with






where r is the directionally-restricted deviatoric stress given by1 However, it is possible to make it unilateral in such a way that the inextensibility
was deactivated or relaxed under a compressive load. See Section 8 for more
discussion.
Fig. 2. Transition from a micro-scale description of BD composite to its ply-level
representation with fibers forming an angle c.
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Similarly to Eq. (16), s represents the new equivalent directionally-








Thanks to the inextensibility constraint, a closed form for g can be
found. To do this, the Eq. (19) can be inserted in Eq. (12), resulting in
r : C 0 ¼ r0 : C 0  gC 0 : C 0 ¼ 0 ð20Þ
from which g is obtained as
g ¼ r
0 : C 0
C 0 : C 0
: ð21Þ
Using the set of identities (49)–(52) from Appendix A, the final form
for g;r and N are respectively given by
g ¼ 3
2
r0 : C 0 ð22Þ
r ¼ r0  3
2
ðr0 : C 0ÞC 0 ð23Þ
N ¼ r
0  ð32r0 : C 0ÞC 0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
3 ðr0  ð32r0 : C 0ÞC 0Þ : ðr0  ð32r0 : C 0ÞC 0Þ
q : ð24Þ
They can be expressed more intuitively by developing the product
between the traceless tensors in the following way
r0 : C 0 ¼ ðrþ pIÞ : ðC  1
3
IÞ ¼ r : C  1
3
r : I þ pI : C  p1
3
I : I ¼ rf þ p
ð25Þ
where p ¼ r : I=3 ¼ Tr½r=3 is the hydrostatic pressure and
rf ¼ r : C ¼ ðrf Þ  f is the magnitude of the stress along the fiber,
which is easy to prove by using the identity 48. Therefore, the pre-
vious directionally-restricted quantities are expressed as a function
of the original isotropic ones but modified by the direction and
stress along the fiber, namely
g ¼ 3
2
ðrf þ pÞ ð26Þ
r ¼ r0  3
2
















where N and s are given by Eqs. 15 and 16, respectively.
4. Anisotropization for Bidirectional (BD) ply-element
Following a similar reasoning as in Section 3, it can be assumed
that a RVE representing an angle-ply element as the one in Fig. 2
can be now simplified by a homogeneous material constrained
by two fiber directions, which are forming an angle c. In a real sit-
uation it is obvious that an interface must exist as a result of the
natural fiber crossing. However, for the sake of simplicity, the fol-
lowing approach will assume that this interface does not represent
any source of delamination or further nonlinear effect. Therefore,
the assumption is that the two fiber ensembles are perfectly inte-
grated and attached in a homogenous way into the volume as it is
schematically represented on the right in Fig. 2.
In this case, two fiber direction tensors have to be constructed
and expressed as follows4
Ca ¼ f a  f a with a ¼ 1;2 ð29Þ
where the index a represents the fiber direction in the local system
of coordinates. Similarly to the UD case, it is convenient to define
the traceless form given by




The target now is to build a double-restricted direction tensor, again
making use of the definition of Eq. (7), namely
Di : C
0
a ¼ 0 or equivalently; N : C 0a ¼ 0: ð31Þ
The same idea of decomposition of the deviatoric stress tensor can
be applied in this case






but this time it can be noticed that two scalar functions denoted by
ga (a ¼ 1;2) must be determined from the kinematic constraints. In
virtue of Eq. (17) and Eq. (31), the following can be formulated
r : C 0a ¼ 0 ð33Þ
which leads to the following system of equations for ga
r0 : C 01  g1 C 01 : C 01  g2 C 02 : C 01 ¼ 0
r0 : C 02  g1 C 01 : C 02  g2 C 02 : C 02 ¼ 0
(
ð34Þ
The resolution of this systemwith two unknowns is straightforward
and gives the following g-values for each inextensible direction
g1 ¼
ðr0 : C 01ÞðC2 0 : C 02Þ  ðr0 : C 02ÞðC2 0 : C 01Þ
ðC1 0 : C 01ÞðC2 0 : C 02Þ  ðC1 0 : C 02ÞðC2 0 : C 01Þ
ð35Þ
g2 ¼ 
ðr0 : C 01ÞðC1 0 : C 02Þ  ðr0 : C 02ÞðC1 0 : C 01Þ
ðC1 0 : C 01ÞðC2 0 : C 02Þ  ðC1 0 : C 02ÞðC2 0 : C 01Þ
: ð36Þ
Taking into account the identities and products presented in Appen-




3 ðr0 : C 01Þ  cos2 c 13
 ðr0 : C 02Þ




3 ðr0 : C 02Þ  cos2 c 13
 ðr0 : C 01Þ
4=9 cos2 c 13
 2 ð38Þ
where the commutative property C 0b : C
0
a ¼ C 0a : C 0b has been used.
Substituting their values in Eq. (33), the final form of r can be
expressed as follows
r ¼ r0  14
9
 cos2c13ð Þ2
  23 ðr0 : C 01Þ  cos2c 13 ðr0 : C 02Þ C 01þ
þ 23 ðr0 : C 02Þ  cos2c 13
 ðr0 : C 01Þ C 02
 !
ð39Þ
This double-restricted deviatoric stress tensor depends on the stress
and direction of both fibers (note that r0 : C0a ¼ rf ;a).
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check the result when both fiber directions coalesce in a single
direction, as shown in Fig. 3. If f 1 ’ f 2 ! f then C10 ’ C20 ! C 0
and cos c ! 1. Therefore, the Eq. (23) that corresponds to a single
fiber in the volume should be retrieved. This scenario might take
place physically if a well-developed plastic flow occurs in the
matrix. Both fibers might move to find each other, generating what
is termed the so-called ‘‘scissoring-effect”. In the limit case, in
which both fibers are perfectly aligned in the same direction, the
angle must fulfill cos c ¼ 1, and therefore the following values for
g1 and g2 are found
ð40Þ
However, this situation results in a 0 0 indetermination. Never-
theless, this indetermination can be avoided approaching the cosine
using its Taylor expansion given by




which is equivalent to take the limit when c ! 0. Inserting Eq. (41)
in Eq. (37) (or Eq. (38)) produces the following result









¼ neglecting terms 
 Oð4Þf g ¼ r0:C 0 c24
3 c
2 ¼ 34 r0 : C 0:
ð42Þ
Finally, inserting these values of g1 and g2 in Eq. (33) yields
r ¼ r0 þ g1 C 01 þ g2 C 02 ¼ with C 01 ’ C 02 ! C 0
	 

¼ r0  2 3
4
r0 : C 0 ¼ r0  3
2
r0 : C 0 ð43Þ
that clearly retrieves the expected result given by Eq. (39) for a
unidirectionally-restricted deviatoric stress tensor of a UD volume
element shown in Fig. 1.
5. Nonlinear isotropic matrix
Two representative isotropic, nonlinear and rate-dependent
constitutive models are used to describe the visco-plastic response
of pure thermoplastic or thermoset matrices. These models are
written in rate form and they can be identically anisotropized as
described in Sections 3 and 4.
The first one relies on the work proposed by Argon [25]. Using
the physical-based concept of the ‘‘double kink production pro-
cess”, this theory provides the plastic strain rate due to the move-
ment of the molecular segments leading to irreversible
deformation. This thermal-activated yielding mechanism has been
applied to represent a variety of polymers like Epoxy, PMMA, PC,
PS or PU, among others [26–32]. In Ref. [33], Argon’s model was
generalized as followsFig. 3. Coalesce of two fibers in the ply element.
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_e ¼ _e0 exp AT ðsþ jpÞ 1
s
sþ jp
 m  
ð44Þ
where _e0 is the production of pairs of molecular kinks in the unit
volume [34,25], A is a constant equals to the activation energy
divided by the Boltzmann’s constant (A ¼ DG=Kb, with unit K/Pa,
see [19]), s is the equivalent stress, s is the micro-scale shear yield
strength of the material, j is the pressure sensitivity coefficient
[19], T is the absolute temperature and m is the stress ratio expo-
nent. Inserting this model in Eq. (5) leads to a strain-rate and tem-
perature dependent plastic flow
The second model corresponds to the phenomenological
approach the follows the Norton-Hoff [35] function given by




where the material parameters are the reference strain rate _e0 and
the strain rate sensitivity coefficient n. This model was originally
used to capture plastic flow in metal-based poly-crystalline materi-
als [36,37], although it is also used to describe nonlinear hardening
in polymeric materials [38–41].
Experimental observations of stress-curves indicate that the
speed at which the softening takes place is directly proportional
to the plastic strain rate [42] and it can be expressed as follows




where H is the material hardness and s1 is saturation shear stress
after the plastic strain has reached a steady state. To capture more
accurately the nonlinear response before and after the peak stress,
Chowdhury et al. [29] proposed a heuristic modification of Eq.
(46) given by
















where H1 and H2 are the pre- and post-peak hardness, respectively,
e is the equivalent plastic strain, ep is the peak plastic strain, f is a
smoothing factor and s1;1 and s1;2 are the upper and the lower lim-
its of the yield point, respectively. Details about the effect of each
constant and their identification process is described in Ref. [33].
Both constitutive models given by Eqs. 44 and 45 will be used to
illustrate the anisotropization process to get both a UD and BD
composite material. In case of Eq. (44), the shear strength evolution
given by Eq. (47) will be used. However, for Eq. (45), the evolution
ruled by Eq. (46) will be assumed.
6. Results for UD anisotropization
The models given by Eq. (44) and Eq. (45) are anisotropized and
compared. Using the finite element method, a UD coupon speci-
men is simulated under off-axis tensile test. Four fiber angles are
considered: 0, 15, 30 and 90 degrees. The simulated tests are per-
formed under quasi-static condition with a fixed strain rate of
_e ¼ 104 s1. Research under additional strain rates is ongoing.
6.1. 3D ply-element-based finite element model
Fig. 4 shows the couponmodel with the same dimensions as the
one used in Ref. [4], which has a gauge length of 100 mm, width of
17.8 mm and 1 mm thickness. The element size used to mesh the
whole volume is also 1 mm. The two edge surfaces of the coupon,
indicated by SL and SR, are clamped in a simplified way in order to
mimic the real test. Displacements of nodes in surface SL are
Fig. 4. Mesh and boundary conditions of the finite element model to simulate off-
axis tensile loading of a coupon specimen.
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surface SR are connected to the reference point RP via
USRa  URPa ¼ 0, with a ¼ x; y; z. The load is applied by prescribing a
constant displacement rate to RP along the OX direction. This
model was implemented for Abaqus/Standard and it consists of
1800 linear hexahedral elements of type C3D8R [43]. The fiber
direction h is initially prescribed in the section called ‘‘Orienta-
tions” from the module ‘‘Parts” used to sketch the geometry. This
angle is represented by the dashed line in Fig. 4 with respect to
the global system of coordinates.6.2. Sample cases: Glass fibers in epoxy matrix
The matrix properties used in the FEM model are shown in
Table 1. The polymer model described by Eqs. (44)–(47) is labeled
as ‘‘Matrix A” and ‘‘Matrix B” refers to Eqs. 45 and 46. An additional
set labeled as ‘‘Matrix C” is included and discussed in Section 6.4.
The two first rows correspond to the elastic constants and the
rest of properties are required by the visco-plastic models. The val-
ues used for Matrix A were taken from Ref.[33] and they were mea-
sured and identified for an epoxy resin Epon 862. Matrix B
corresponds to a hypothetical epoxy resin whose elastic properties
have been set equal to epoxy resin Hercules 8553–40 [44,4]. The
visco-plastic parameters following Eqs. 45 and 46 are not available
for this resin. Instead, tentative values for the set f _e0;n; s0; s1;Hg
were used, which are in the range of values used by other research-
ers [8,24,41]. The aim is to select a sufficiently different visco-
plastic response compared to Matrix A (Epon 862). These differ-
ences can be seen in Fig. 5. Matrix B is stiffer but more prone to
yield and flow plastically than Matrix A. To get these curves, the
previous FEM model was used but considering only the pureTable 1
Three set of material parameters for the pure matrix used in this work.
Material property Unit Meaning
E MPa Young’s modulus
m - Poisson’s ratio
A K/MPa Activation energy
_e0 s1 Reference strain-rate
m (or n) - Strain-rate-sensitivity coeffic
s0 MPa Initial shear strength
s1;1 MPa Upper limit shear strength
s1;2 (or s1) MPa Lower limit shear strength
H1 MPa Pre-peak hardening
H2 (or H) MPa Post-peak hardening
a - Pressure-sensitivity coefficie
êp - Peak plastic strain
f - Smoothing factor
6
matrix. The total amount of deformation was 5% with a constant
strain-rate of 104 s1.
The required UD elastic constants were obtained by using the
well-known approach given by Chamis [45]. Table 2 shows them
for a fiber volume fraction of 48.7%. S2-Glass fibers manufactured
by AGY Holding Corp are assumed (elastic properties are
Ef ¼ 86:9 GPa, mf ¼ 0:23 and Gf ¼ 35 GPa [46]).
More elaborated homogenization theories are available, but for
the purpose of this research, Chamis provides satisfactory results
compared to experimental data from Ref. [4] for unidirectional
S2-glass/8553 (less than 1% of deviation).6.3. Effect on stress–strain response
Fig. 6 (a) and (b) present the results after applying the fiber
inextensibility condition to Matrix A and Matrix B under different
fiber angles, respectively. A total strain 1% was applied, which is
sufficient to analyze the effect of Eq. (5) in UD response. Larger
strains can lead to failure and therefore it is out of the scope of this
paper. As a reference, the pure linear elastic response of the UD for
both cases have been included (thin dashed black lines).
Both UD responses behave linearly for all angles strains below
0.3%. Within this elastic range, both materials behave similarly
when h ¼ 0, but due to different shear and transverse coefficients,
the UD based on Matrix A is less stiff. Except for h ¼ 0, both UD
responses become nonlinear beyond 0.3%. Fig. 7 shows the average
plastic strain in the specimen in both UD types at different fiber
orientations. The plastic strain is calculated integrating Eq. (44)
(or 45) over the time. Then, its average value is obtained from
homogenization integrating over the entire coupon volume V as
hepi ¼ 1=V
R
V ep dV . The inset figure shows that plasticity along
the fiber direction is negligible compared to cases h > 0, as a con-
sequence of imposing Eq. (31).
When h > 0, it is remarkable that the UD nonlinearity is exhib-
ited within a strain range wherein the tensile test performed on
pure matrix still does not produce plastic deformation (see
Fig. 5). To see this more clearly, the response of the pure matrix
is also plotted by circles in Fig. 6. Although plasticity is restricted
along the fiber direction, larger local transverse strain can initiate
matrix plasticity, as Fig. 8 illustrates.
Within this strain interval of 1%, it can be seen that the matrix
nonlinearity trend is projected into the UD results. In other words,
the smoothness of the transition elastic-to-plastic response is pre-
served by the directionally-restricted formulation. For example,
Fig. 5 shows that the yield point in pure Matrix A is around
48 MPa, where a clear stiffness change is observed. A similarValue
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Fig. 5. Stress–strain response under tension of two types of pure matrices.
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this matrix. In pure Matrix B, the yield point is less evident because
its stiffness changes more progressively. This is also reflected on
the corresponding UD response based in this matrix. This preserva-
tion of the matrix response in the composite-based results can help
to understand the nonlinear origin in the composite. The inverse
reasoning can also be useful in case no data was available for the
pure matrix. Nevertheless, this correlation becomes more difficult
as soon as other nonlinearity than plasticity comes into the picture,
for example any possible matrix degradation triggered at a very
early stage of the load6.4. Comparison to experimental data
This section presents the results of applying an up-bottom
approach to identify the visco-plastic constants needed to repro-
duce the results from Ref. [4]. For the sake of consistency with
the matrix elastic response, the model given by Eq. (45) is used.
The identification of the visco-plastic constants relies on an in-
house modified version of the Nelder-Mead method (NM), which
is a multidimensional gradient-less optimization algorithm
designed to find a local minimum of a complex function without
constraints [47]. From Eqs. 45 and 46, the set given by
f _e0;n; s0; s1;Hg are found. The used NM method was modified to
incorporate restrictions based on physical conditions (e.g., definite
positive values). The original NM scheme was also altered to signif-
icantly reduce the number of iterations required to achieve a pre-
scribed tolerance. More details of this in-house NM method is
presented in a forthcoming publication [48].
Fig. 9(a) shows the optimized results compared to the experi-
mental ones. Because the same set of parameters must reproduce
response at different off-axis values (h ¼ 0 excluded), this problem
requires to define a multi-objective criterion. Details of this treat-
ment lie out the scope of this paper, but it is worth mentioning that
a total of 17 iterations were sufficient to obtain the showed results.Table 2
Material Elastic properties for the UD composite.
UD material Ex (MPa) Ey; Ez (MPa)
Matrix A + 48.7% S2 Glass fiber 42895 7895
Matrix B + 48.7% S2 Glass fiber 43574 12637
7
The total computation time of the process was 27 min executed in
a laptop DELL Latitude 5590 equipped with a CPU Intel Core i7-
8650U and without parallelization (not MPI nor OpenMP). The val-
ues of the optimized set f _e0;n; s0; s1;Hg are presented in Table 1
labeled as ‘‘Matrix C”.
Fig. 9(b) shows the response under tension of pure Matrix C
obtained by reverse-engineering and compared to Matrix A and
B. Matrix C exhibits a slower rhythm of permanent plastic defor-
mation then Matrix B (see figure inset). It means that the original
tentative set of material constants for Matrix B overestimates plas-
ticity taking place in pure Epoxy 8553–40 used for UD composite.
7. Results for BD anisotropization
A double-restricted nonlinear constitutive model is compared
to its equivalent system formed by two UD plies. Two FEM models
are used as a function of the load (tension and shear), where sev-
eral combinations with different fiber angles studied.
7.1. The finite element models
Two models are used to compare the UD- and BD-based
approaches. The first one, henceforth ‘‘Model S”, consists in a
square-shaped coupon of 10 mm length and 1 mm thickness. This
model is designed to simulate mainly a pure shear test. This geom-
etry is also used to determine the 9 elastic coefficients of a 2-ply
UD-based specimen, as presented in Section 7.2. The secondmodel,
henceforth ‘‘Model R”, consists in a rectangular coupon of 25 mm
length, 5 mm width and 1 mm thickness. Model R is used to simu-
late tensile test with the same boundary conditions as in Fig. 4.
Fig. 10 shows both geometries. Two versions of every model
have been derived: ‘‘2-ply UD” (top) and ‘‘1-ply BD” (bottom). In
the middle of this figure, a detail of the fiber angles in one element
for each approach is shown. These angles refer to the local material
coordinate system, and for the sake of simplicity, this local system
coincides with the global frame. In the UD-based model, the angles
h1 and h2 must be provided. Both plies are independent meshes, in
such a way that a constraint must be imposed to attach one to
another. In this research a cohesive surface has been chosen, where
a sufficiently high cohesive interface strength has been set to pre-
vent inter-ply delamination. In the BD-based model, the angles h
and c have to be provided, where c ¼ h1  h2 with h ¼ h2.
The element size for all these models is 1 mm, thus, in the UD
configuration, the ply thickness is half. The meshes of these models
are coarser than in model of Section 6.1. This is deliberately chosen
to detect more easily differences between UD and BD approaches.
Further analysis in presented in Section 7.4.
7.2. Material properties
To compare 2-ply UD and 1-ply BD approaches, a composite
material from Matrix A (epoxy Epon 862, see Table 1) with 60%
S2 glass fibers is used. This analysis assumes c ¼ p=2, which corre-
sponds to a cross-ply configuration where the fibers are perpendic-
ular to each other in the plane XY. Although any other value within
the range ð0;p=2Þ could have been selected, a cross-ply configura-
tion is chosen because it is widely used.G12 ;G13 (MPa) m12; m13 (–) m23 (–)
2880 0.3083 0.3706
4438 0.2926 0.4237
Fig. 6. Stress–strain response obtained from the UD coupon model at different fiber
angles by anisotropization of two different visco-plastic matrix models: (a) Matrix A
and (b) Matrix B.
Fig. 7. Plastic strain versus applied strain for UD specimens based in Matrix A and
B. Inset: Zoomed area corresponding to fiber orientation h ¼ 0.
Fig. 8. Maximum principal strain fields of the UD specimens based in Matrix A and
B for different fiber orientations. (Displacement scale factor  5 for a better
visualization of the overall specimen deformation due to the presence of the fibers).
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are obtained using Chamis (first row in Table 3). Using these val-
ues, the elastic constants of the BD single ply emulating a [0,90]
layup is computed. To do that, the 2-ply version of Model S showed8
in Fig. 10 has been used. The procedure is described in Appendix B
that corresponds to a pure stress-based approach fully based on 3D
FEM. The homogenized stress and strain tensors are used to calcu-
late the 9 elastic constants for any desired number of plies and
fiber angles using the formulas of the appendix. The second row
in Table 3 shows the elastic constants for the 2-ply [0,90] layup.
7.3. BD vs UD-based cross-ply
The 2-ply UD and 1-ply BD approaches are compared under two
loads: tension (using Model R) and pure shear (using Model S). The
elastic properties of 2-ply models S and R use the constants of UD
accordingly oriented to generate a [0,90] layup. For the visco-
plastic properties of each ply, the constants of Matrix A are used.
The elastic constants of the 1-ply BD models S and R use the values
from second row in Table 3. These double-directionally restricted
models use exactly the same visco-plastic constant of Matrix A.
For the tensile tests, the load is always applied along the x-axis
and a total of five tensile scenarios are simulated, where the fiber
orientation is varied with respect to the load: [0,90], [15,-75],
[20,-70], [45,-45] and [60,-30]. In this case, two representative fiber
orientation cases are simulated: [0,90] and [20,-70]. A total applied
strain of 5% is applied under the same strain-rate used previously.
Fig. 11 shows the resulting stress–strain curves for all the mod-
els. On the right side, the orientation of the fibers with respect to
the load are summarized for clarity. The mechanical response pro-
vided by the 1-ply BD approach is consistent with the 2-ply UD
one. Under tensile load, layup [0,90] produces in both approaches
an expected linear response dominated by the fiber parallel to
the load direction, where a negligible plastic deformation takes
places (similar to what is shown in Fig. 7). However, when the ori-
entation of the fibers is rotated with respect to the load, the tensile
response turns quickly into nonlinear due to plasticity. Although
the agreement between both approaches is good, there is a strain
range where the BD approach does not follow the same trend of
the 2-ply UD approach. This range covers, approximately, the inter-
val between the plastic yield and a level of stress close to the sat-
uration level. This slight deviation is more visible for the case [15,-
75] but it becomes smaller when the fiber orientation increases
with respect to the load.
Fig. 12 shows the plastic strain field on the deformed mesh of
the model R for two representative cases of fiber orientations
under tension, namely [15,-75] (top) and [45,-45] (bottom). In both
cases, the distribution of permanent deformation and deformed
shape agree well. Nevertheless, as reflected on the stress–strain
curve in Fig. 12, the [15,-75] BD case seems to overestimate about
5% the amount of permanent deformation after the plasticity is
well developed. The agreement is better for the case [45,-45],
where the difference reduces to 1%. Unlike the case [45,-45], where
the profile of plastic strain is expected to be very similar in both
plies (despite the anti-symmetry), the case [15,-75] does generate
slightly different distributions of plastic strain in every ply. This
feature is marked in Fig. 12(top) with dashed lines. In that sense,
by construction, the BD approach cannot capture this natural
asymmetry caused by this particular layup architecture, because
BD provides an averaged field as both fiber families are integrated
in the same volume in a homogenized sense.
Fig. 13 shows a similar situation when the model S is used to
simulate pure shear. The difference is less notorious although more
visible for the layup [20,-70]. The minimum and maximum values
of plastic strain obtained for BD approach differ slightly from the
UD. For [0,90] layup, the match in the plastic strain range is satis-
factory, despite little differences in the plastic distribution in the
center. The degree of mesh refinement plays a role as it will be
shown in Section 7.4. Nevertheless, these differences do not seem
to affect the general mechanical response. Similarly to model R, the
Fig. 9. (a) Results of the UD model after the optimization-based identification parameters of the matrix using the experimental results from Ref. [4]. (b) Stress–strain
comparison between matrices, where ‘‘Matrix C” is the response of the pure matrix after calibration of parameters in Eqs. 45 and 46.
Fig. 10. (Left) Finite element models ‘‘S” and ‘‘R” to compare 2-ply UD (top) and 1-ply BD (bottom) specimens. (Right) Pure shear boundary condition for model ‘‘R”.
Table 3
Material elastic properties for the composite for [0] and [0,90] layups (using data from Matrix A + 60% S2 Glass fiber).
Configuration Ex (MPa) Ey (MPa) Ez (MPa) Gxy (MPa) mxy (–) mxz (–) myz (–)
1-ply UD [0] 53179.9 10459.5 10459.5 3828.4 0.29 0.29 0.366
2-ply UD [0,90] 32060.6 32060.6 11281.2 3828.4 0.0953 0.3582 0.3582
Fig. 11. Results comparing the 2-ply UD and 1-ply BD models under tension and
shear loading cases. For tensile cases, the stress rxx is plotted as a function of the
engineering axial strain. For shear, rxy versus engineering shear strain.
Fig. 12. Results comparing plastic strain fields between the 2-ply UD and 1-ply BD
using the Model R under tension. (Displacement scale factor 3).
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Fig. 15. Plastic strain field showing the effect of the mesh element size (lelem) in UD
and BD approach in Model R with [60,-30]. (Displacement scale factor 3).
Fig. 13. Results comparing plastic strain fields between the 2-ply UD and 1-ply BD
using the Model S under shear. (Displacement scale factor 3).
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shear.7.4. Mesh effect and performance
The element size effect in 2-ply UD and 1-ply BD approaches are
examined with models R and S. The effect of fiber orientation with
respect to the load is also observed. Five element lengths are tested
(lelem ¼ 1;0:7;0:5; 0:2;0:1 mm). The mesh refinement is carried out
only the in-plane direction. The number of elements through the
ply thickness is unaltered. Fig. 14(right) illustrates the resulting
mesh in model S, Fig. 14(top) compares the stress–strain curves
in models R and S for the largest and the smallest lelem.
As it can be seen, by changing the mesh size one order of mag-
nitude, the differences are quantitatively very small. Fig. 14(bot-
tom) shows a more detailed representation where these
variations are quantitatively assessed on the average mechanical
response. To do this, the area below the stress–strain curve has
been calculated for every mesh size. This representation gives a
clear view of the convergence trend. For the 2-ply UD case, the
decreasing trend turns stable when the element size reaches a
value of 0.5 mm. The results on the 1-ply BD show a similar trend.
However, they always lie above the UD case. Since the BD approach
is a homogenized version of the 2-ply UD approach, some informa-Fig. 14. Stress–strain curves showing the effect of the mesh element size (lelem) in
UD and BD approach on two type of configurations: Model R with [60,-30] and
Model S with [20,-70].
10tion is missed, like the details of the deformation on the edges in
every ply. Nevertheless, this gap between approaches does not
exceed 2%, which represents a very decent agreement.
Fig. 15 compares the plastic strain field generated in the model
R using the UD and BD approaches. Albeit the overall stress–strain
curve is barely affected by the mesh size, further refinement can
generate more visible differences on the distribution of plastic
strain through the specimen. In accordance to Fig. 14(bottom), this
plastic pattern seems to become more stable when lelem 6 0:5 mm.
This is essential when it comes to verification by image-based
experimental techniques.
The computational cost of UD and BD approaches is now com-
pared, using the same computer described in Section 6.4. The par-
allelization method uses the built-in implementation of the
Message Passing Interface (MPI) [49] available in Abaqus [43].
Three level of parallelization have been analyzed, namely
NCPUS = 1 (serial execution), NCPUS = 4 and NCPUS = 8.
The BD approach requires less number of elements to generate
the equivalent mechanic response as the UD-based approach.
However, this reduction can scale differently with respect to com-
putational performance.
Fig. 16(left) shows the influence of increasing the mesh resolu-
tion on the total simulation time. Both approaches show a power-
like increase of the execution time with the element length. As
expected, and due to the lower number of elements, the BD
approach can achieve up to one order of magnitude faster than
the UD-based approach, particularly for the finest mesh, as shown
in Fig. 16(right-top). For very fine meshes, the increase of the num-
ber of processing cores does not improve the performance. Addi-
tionally, the time ratio UD/BD suffers little variation when the
mesh size ranges between 1 mm and 0.5 mm. In this case, it is bet-
ter not to rely on parallelization, because the communication man-
agement costs between processing cores can be in the same order
than the costs performed by the finite element solver. Fig. 16(right-
bottom) presents the calculation Speep up2, where the gain due to
parallelization is determined for each case. With lelem > 0:5 mm, par-
allelization worsens the performance of the BD approach, because
the number of elements is not sufficient to compensate the commu-
nication costs. Further, the UD approach reaches a critical point at2 The speed-up is defined as the ratio between the calculation time using a single
processor divided by the execution time obtained when the same problem ran under
certain number of processing units [49]. If there are NCPUS available, the ideal speed-
up would be equal to NCPUS.
Fig. 16. (Left) Total calculation time of Model R with [60,-30] as a function the
element size (lelem) in UD and BD approaches. (Right-top) Execution time ratio
between the UD and BD approaches as a function of the mesh size and for different
levels of parallelization. (Right-bottom) Comparison of the speed-up by using 4 and
8 processors in both approaches.
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noticed that the gained level of performance obtained by increasing
the number of processing units is relatively low. It can be seen that
the performance can worsen relatively quickly if this number is not
carefully selected. Depending on the machine, preliminary perfor-
mance trials before the production of results are recommended.
As mentioned in Section 7.1, the 2-ply UD approach uses a
cohesive-based surface-to-surface interaction between both plies.
It is reasonable to think that the additional computational cost
due to the calculations of the cohesive interaction might increase
the computational time. To assess the effect, the same model has
been constructed creating an initial mesh that was partitioned in
two plies. This model, henceforth ‘‘Partition”, has the same number
of elements than the original model endowed with a cohesive
interface, denoted here as ‘‘Interface”. The partition-based model
does not account for surface-to-surface interaction, and thus, both
plies share the same plane of nodes. The absence of the interface
does not offer any advantage with respect to the BD approach.
Fig. 17 compares the partition- and interface-based 2-ply UD
model in terms of required time increment. By treating each ply
as independent meshes enhances the ratio of numerical conver-
gence (larger and less time increments). This results suggests that
the calculation costs due to the interface interaction is negligible
compared to the convergence cost when the plies are sharing
nodes. The solver finds the numerical difficulties to get conver-Fig. 17. Time increment evolution as a function of the number of increments for the
2-ply UD-based approach with (‘‘Interface”) and without physical interface
(‘‘Partition”).
11gence when one element shares nodes with another element
whose plastic flow is kinematically constrained in a different
direction.8. Discussion
As mentioned in Section 3, a bilateral fiber inextensibility con-
straint might cause disagreement when local compressive stresses
become very important. This is due to the intrinsic asymmetric
response caused by the presence of fibers at local level. Under ten-
sion, the fiber restricts the movement until its possible rupture.
However, under compression, a richer deformation state can be
achieved caused by fiber buckling. The mechanical effort needed
to reach the load to trigger buckling could be modeled via a geo-
metrical constraint given by the concept of fiber inextensibility.
After that critical force to trigger fiber buckling, plastic deforma-
tion certainly can take place. Therefore, the kinematic constraint
should be re-formulated in order to check and relax its effect
according to the current level of local stress.
The bidirectional composite presented Section 4 incorporates
two fibers in the same homogeneous volume, where a small relative
displacements between both fiber directions is being implicitly
assumed. However, under sufficient shear load, scissoring effect
can take place, thus considerably decreasing the relative angle
between fibers. With the BD approach, it is straightforward to con-
sider the fiber change orientation. but the interaction between the
embedded fibers with the nonlinear matrix must be posed as well.
As a result, an equation of motion for the fiber within a visco-
plastic media must be derived or postulated. In the author’s opin-
ion, this is the only way to properly update the relative fiber posi-
tions. This is not trivial and it demands considerable investigation
that is beyond the aim of this paper. Nevertheless, the 2-ply UD-
based approach studied in Section 7.1 is not affected by the
approximation of the aforementioned small relative fiber displace-
ment. Under large shear effect, the fibers in both plies do not main-
tain the initial angle c ¼ p=2. However, the equivalent BD 1-ply
approach follows remarkably well the same stress level undergo-
ing important shear strain (see Fig. 13 at 5% of applied strain).
On the other hand, comparing both approaches, BD-based still
present some limitations.
Section 7.3 showed that the 1-ply BD models does not capture
the distortion along the specimen borders. This is a consequence
of using a monolithic approach, where all the mechanics is embed-
ded in a homogenized way. This limitation might have some influ-
ence when initial damage or existing cracks could exist at the
edges of one of the plies that are being represented by a single
BD-based element. Some details are lost in pursuit of enhancing
the physical interpretation and connection to the matrix response
along with a substantial decrease of the computational effort.
Additionally, the 2-ply UD-based approach facilitates the incor-
poration of interply delamination. However, this feature may be
incorporated by combining with the Partition of Unity [50,51]
and/or insertion of phantom nodes [52,53]. Nevertheless, this solu-
tion might require to develop a user-element and, on top of that,
the scalability of the performance and mesh convergence might
be penalized.
In a real cross-ply or BD layer, the fibers are not straight (as ide-
ally represented in Fig. 2), due to the natural waviness in bidirec-
tional composite plies [54]. After production, fibers can retain
curvature due to the weaving operation. This curvature makes
the BD layer more deformable than the idealized configuration.
An inter-ply curved geometry can lead to bigger deformation that
would never take place in the mathematically idealized in-plane
geometry. In this sense, a feasible solution can be addressed in
the direction of relaxing the fiber inextensibility constraint. With
F.A. Gilabert Materials & Design 206 (2021) 109772this kinematic relaxation, certain amount of stretchability is
allowed, leading to irreversible deformations that can affect the
overall stress–strain response.9. Conclusions
An efficient procedure to make anisotropic any constitutive iso-
tropic material model written in rate form is proposed. Two types
of nonlinear visco-plastic models have been used: a thermally-
activated plastic evolution based on Argon’s theory and the phe-
nomenological Norton-Hoff power-law. This isotropic-to-
anisotropic transformation uses the concept of fiber inextensibil-
ity. This consists in imposing a kinematic constraint that prevents
inelastic response along any desired spacial direction. Two types of
anisotropization are presented. The first one converts an isotropic
polymer matrix into a unidirectional fiber-reinforced polymer
composite by assuming one fiber direction. The second converts
the same matrix into a bidirectional cross-ply composite by impos-
ing two orthogonal fiber directions.
The plastic strain evolution, stress–strain curves and the coher-
ence of the mechanical response of the simulated UD composites
have been evaluated for two types of epoxy matrices (Epon 862
and Hercules 8553–40). The overall mechanical response of the
UD anisotropization has been analyzed by simulating off-axis ten-
sile tests. The plastic evolution is quantified as a function of the
fiber direction. The material constants of the visco-plastic power-
law model have been identified by using an up-bottom approach
via optimization process using a variant of Nelder-Mead method.
The consistency between the 2-ply UD and the 1-ply BD based
approaches has been studied and proved. Two types of finite ele-
ment models were developed to specifically analyze tension and
shear loads. In case of no inter-ply delamination, the BD approach
produces the same mechanical response as the 2-ply UD-based
approach but providing a superior computational performance
(10 faster on average). A study about computational feasibility
as well as the limitations of both approaches have been discussed
in detail.
The results of this research and the underlying proposed ideas
might settle a very interesting and promising background to tackle
further aspects like (i) the effect of more complex loading modes
like tension–compression cyclic loading, bending or torsion, (ii)
treatment of coupling with progressive damage, (iii) anisotropic
thermo-mechanical coupling, (iv) incorporation of different
sources of nonlinearities like visco-elasticity or (v) the applicability
to other potential usage like draping and preforming, where a very
soft matrix can be easily restricted with the present approach.Declaration of Competing Interest
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Appendix A. Mathematical identities and products
Collection of mathematical relationships used in this paper.
 Double inner product between a second-orden tensor A and
another second-orden tensor constructed as a diadic product
between two vectors b and c:A : ðb cÞ ¼ ðAbÞ  c ð48Þ
 Double inner product between the second order identity tensor
I by itself:I : I ¼ 3 ð49Þ
 Double inner product between the second order identity tensor
I and the fiber direction tensor C:I : C ¼ C : I ¼ I : ðf  f Þ ¼ ðI f Þ  f ¼ f  f ¼ 1 ð50Þ
 Double inner product between the fiber direction tensor C by
itself:C : C ¼ C : ðf  f Þ ¼ ðC f Þ  f ¼ ððf  f Þ f Þ  f ¼
¼ ðCðf  f ÞÞ  f ¼ f  f ¼ 1 ð51Þ Double inner product between the deviatoric fiber direction
tensor C 0 by itself:C 0 : C 0 ¼ ðC  1
3
IÞ : ðC  1
3
IÞ ¼
¼ C : C  1
3
C : I  1
3
I : C þ 1
9
I : I ¼ 2
3
ð52Þ Double inner product between two fiber direction tensors, each
one representing a fiber direction that are forming an angle h
between them:C1 : C2 ¼ C1 : ðf 2  f 2Þ ¼ ðC1f 2Þ  f 2 ¼
¼ ððf 1  f 1Þf 2Þ  f 2 ¼ ððf 1 ðf 1  f 2ÞÞ  f 2 ¼ ðf 1  f 2Þ2 ¼
¼ ðcos hÞ2 ð53Þ
 The same as Eq. (53) but considering their deviatoric part:
C 01 : C
0
2 ¼ ðC1 
1
3
IÞ : ðC2  13 IÞ ¼
¼ C1 : C2  13C1 : I 
1
3
I : C2 þ 19 I : I ¼
¼ ðcos hÞ2  1
3
ð54Þ
Appendix B. Stress-based derivation of orthotropic elastic
constants
Assuming Hooke’s law, the strain–stress relationship of an
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where Ex; Ey; Ez are the Young’s moduli, mxy; mxz; myz are the Poisson’s
ratios and Gxy;Gxz;Gyz are the shear moduli. Stress and strain tensor
F.A. Gilabert Materials & Design 206 (2021) 109772symmetry reduces from six to three the independent number of
Poisson coefficients, namely myx ¼ mxyEy=Ex; myz ¼ mzyEy=Ez and
mzx ¼ mxzEz=Ex. They can be calculated by performing a total of six
basic mechanical tests using a straightforward finite element
model. The boundary conditions for each test are
 Test 1: Axial tension along x-axis imposing exx ¼ x with
eyy ¼ ezz ¼ exy ¼ eyz ¼ ezx ¼ 0
 Test 2: Axial tension along y-axis imposing eyy ¼ y with
exx ¼ ezz ¼ exy ¼ eyz ¼ ezx ¼ 0
 Test 3: Axial tension along z-axis imposing ezz ¼ z with
exx ¼ eyy ¼ exy ¼ eyz ¼ ezx ¼ 0
 Test 4: Pure shear imposing exy ¼ =2 with
eyz ¼ exz ¼ rxx ¼ ryy ¼ rzz ¼ 0
 Test 5: Pure shear imposing exz ¼ =2 with
eyz ¼ exy ¼ rxx ¼ ryy ¼ rzz ¼ 0
 Test 6: Pure shear imposing eyz ¼ =2 with
exy ¼ exz ¼ rxx ¼ ryy ¼ rzz ¼ 0
For Tests 1, 2 and 3, the following six independent equations are
obtained:
xEx þ r½1xx  mxyr½1yy  mxzr½1zz ¼ 0
 EyEx mxyr
½1
xx Þ þ r½1yy  myzr½1zz ¼ 0
r½2xx  mxyr½2yy  mxzr½2zz ¼ 0
yEy  EyEx mxyr
½2
xx þ r½2yy  myzr½2zz ¼ 0
 EyEx mxyr
½3
xx þ r½3yy  myzr½3zz ¼ 0
z  mxzEx r
½3
xx  myzEy r
½3




The coefficients of these equations are the values of the normal
stress r½skk (k ¼ x; y; z), where s ¼ 1;2;3 refers to the test number.
The unknowns of the resulting equation system are the 3 Young’s
moduli and the 3 Poisson’s ratios. After some algebra, the elastic
constants are directly obtained from the elastic stresses as follows:
Ex ¼ Qðr
½1
zz r½2xx r½1xx r½2zz Þ
Qxr½2zz þyðr½1zz r½2yy r½1yy r½2zz Þðr½1zz r½3yy r½1yy r½3zz Þ
ð57Þ
Ey ¼ Q




zz ðr½1zz r½2xx  r½1xx r½2zz Þ
Qxr½2xx r½3xx þ Qzðr½1zz r½2xx  r½1xx r½2zz Þ þ yðQr½1xx r½3yy




zz r½2xx  r½1xx r½2zz Þðr½1zz r½3yy  r½1yy r½3zz Þ




xx  yðr½1yy r½2xx  r½1xx r½2yy Þðr½1zz r½3yy  r½1yy r½3zz Þ




yy r½3xx  r½1xx r½3yy
r½1zz r½3xx  r½1xx r½3zz
ð62Þ
with
Q ¼ ðr½1yy r½2zz  r½1zz r½2yy Þr½3xx þ ðr½1zz r½2xx  r½1xx r½2zz Þr½3yy
þ ðr½1xx r½2yy  r½1yy r½2xx Þr½3zz ð63Þ
Simulating Tests 4, 5 and 6 gives shear coefficients as follows:
Gxy ¼ r½4xy=e;Gyz ¼ r½5yz=e and Gxz ¼ r½6xz=e.
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